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Week 6 was
Seriously Sweet!

     It’s hard to believe that camp has been in full swing 
for six weeks now! How are there only two weeks of fun 
left?! The last two weeks of camp are sure to be the best 
ones yet. There’s no doubt about it!
     Campers kicked off the week with Yellow Yowza 
Day. There’s never been so much yellow in one place! 
There were yellow tutus, hats, shirts, bandanas and a ton 
more - even a counselor in a banana costume! Monday 
was also Family Fun Night! It was awsome to see 
our campers here with their families having the best time!
     Tuesday was Make Your Mark Day. Campers 
brought in donations for homeless shelters and schools 
in need and also participated in activities that were full of 
positivity.
     Wednesday’s Special Day was Dr. Seuss Day! 
Campers and staff came dressed in their finest Dr. Seuss 
attire, from Thing One and Thing Two to Dr. Seuss 
himself! We also played super fun games relating to Dr. 
Seuss’s most popular books!
     Thursday was our Swim Meet vs. Black Bear. 
Our wonderful swimmers took home the gold medal 
as we won 136-116! Congratulations to everyone who 
participated.
     On Friday camp was beaming with spirit for Blue 
and Gold Day! Everyone showed so much pride for 
their favorite place: Eagle’s Landing Day Camp!
     This week in Tribes campers played some awesome 
games. Kiddie Kingdom played Alphabet Bingo. The 
rest of camp played Musical Chairs! The winner this 
week was the Ladings!  The competition continues 
for week seven! We can’t wait for another FUN-nominal 
week at Eagle’s Landing!

 - Nicole, Newsletter Editor

Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was Dr. Seuss Day! 
The campers played activities based on their favorite 

Dr. Seuss books. Kiddie 
Kingdom participated in Cat 
in the Hat Science where 
they experimented with the 
densities of red water and oil, 
created a One Fish, Two Fish 
craft based on the book One 
Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue 
Fish and worked on making 

patterns in Dr. Seuss Pattern Play. First and Second 
graders worked together to stack as many apples on 
top of each other based on the book Ten Apples up 
on Top, made Cat in the Hat Kabobs in Cooking with 
strawberries and bananas and created a Truffula Tree 
craft based on The Lorax. Third through fifth graders 
participated in a STEM activity where they balanced 
cups to Stack the Cat’s Hat, raced against one another 
to stack as many turtles 
as they could from Yertle 
the Turtle and used giant 
rings and pool noodles to 
Ring the Gack from One 
Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, 
Blue Fish. Next week’s 
Special Day is a camp 
favorite: Carnival! What 
is your favorite part of a 
carnival?

 - Shira, Special Events Coordinator



Lunch Menu Week 7
    8/7   Pizza, Tossed Salad, Diced Peaches, 
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
    8/8 Chicken Fries, Tossed Salad, Mashed Potatoes, 
 Cookies, Apples
    8/9   Barry’s Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Potato 
 Wedges, Jello, Watermelon
  8/10 Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, Dinner 
 Roll, Brownies, Apples
  8/11 Hamburgers & Hot Dogs, Tossed Salad, Potato 
 Chips, Watermelon, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

Ropes
     Campers are enjoying all of the elements down at 
Ropes. Both in the air and on the ground, campers are 
conquering elements such as the Tarzan Ropes and the 
T Swings. Younger campers have been working together 
to spot and encourage each other while they climb 
the Bouldering Wall. Through the collaboration of G8A 
and the Ropes Specialists, a new game called Missing 
Senses was created. This exciting and fun game has 
been played by all ages and everyone loves it! This new 
game incorporates communication and teamwork as well 
as giving, receiving and executing specific directions. In 
the upcoming weeks upper campers will be climbing into 
the Eagle’s Nest.

 - Jamie, Ropes Coordinator

G8B Loves Eagle’s Landing!
     G8B had a super week six! Stephanie Rombalski and 
Sydney Eber zipped through the Ropes course! Riley 
Kornblum and Shaina Garb baked and enjoyed some 
delicious cookies and cream bars in Baking! Caitlyn 
Maruyama had some awesome spikes and serves in 
Volleyball! Ashley Pennock and Allison Pepitone took 
over the pits at Ga-Ga. Courtney Herzberg created 
awesome monsters in Ceramics. G8B still has two weeks 
to create memories as a group! We love Eagle’s Landing!

 - Lili, Counselor

The B3A Awesome Fire Dragons

     B3A had an amazing sixth week of camp! Luke Taras 
loved Ga-Ga; he won a couple of games! Ian Ong and 
Cooper Powell had a blast at Baking where he made 
s’more bars! John Tomasini loved the new DJ elective 
where he learned how to DJ like a pro! Jaymeson Weber 
and Alex Cruz had an awesome time at Arts and Crafts 
where they got to make notebooks with superheroes on 
them! Jack Reznik had a great time at Mini Golf where 
his skills on the green were incredible! Kaeson Mayer 
loved his Mountain Biking elective where he got to bike 
the trail three times! We can’t wait for an awesome 
seventh week of camp!

 - Adam, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor



 
Week 7 Camp Schedule
       8/7 - 1st Grade Breakfast
       2nd Grade Stay Late
       8/8 - Look-Alike Day
       Boys 7/8 Stay Late
       8/9 -  Carnival
        LIT/CIT Stay Late
     8/10 - Lower Camp Shows
       6/7/8 Trip to Branchburg Sports
     8/11 - Vacation T-Shirt Day

STEM
     It is hard to believe we are finishing week six of our 
FUN-nominal summer in STEM. Campers have been 
busy thinking, collaborating and creating amazing 
projects! This week third grade campers had their 
thumbs taken away… they realized what great tools 
they are and how hard it is to do everyday things without 
them! Fourth grade campers built boats that were 
functional and beautiful. They also built carts to travel 
up our very own mini Zipline! Upper campers used 
their knowledge of circuits to build some simple racing 
machines. The fun will continue for campers through our 
last couple of weeks as we build gumdrop towers, create 
edible DNA and become crime scene investigators! I 
can’t wait to see you in STEM!

 - Carlen, STEM Coordinator

Parents Night Out
Friday,  August  11th

6:00-10:00 PM

“A Magical Night at
a Magical Place”

Babysitting, swimming, games, movies and more
for your children while you get a night out!

Dinner is included!

$25 for the first child
$15 per additional child

This night is a fundraiser by our LIT/CIT program.
All proceeds will go to the Chrons and Colitis Foundation.



Unsloppy Joes
 
Ingredients:

     1 lb lean (at least 80%) 
        ground beef, cooked, 
        drained
     1 can (15 oz) sloppy joe 
        sauce
     1 tsp chili powder
     1 can (16.3 oz) Pillsbury 
        Grands refrigerated biscuits
     ½ cup (2 oz) shredded 
        cheddar cheese

Instructions:
     1. Heat oven to 375° F. In a large skillet, cook ground 
         beef over medium-high heat until beef is thoroughly 
         cooked, stirring frequently; drain. Stir in sauce and 
         chili powder; simmer 5 minutes.
     2. Press each biscuit into 6-inch round. Spoon ⅓ cup 
         meat mixture and about 1 tbsp cheese onto center 
         of each round. Fold dough in half over filling; press 
         to seal. Place on ungreased cookie sheet.
     3. Bake 9-14 minutes or until golden brown.

 - Dana, Cooking Coordinator & Donna, Instructor
1st and 2nd Grade is

Rockin’ and Rollin’!
     The first and second graders are having an amazing 
summer! Campers are making tons of new friends 
and having an awesome time with their counselors. In 
Division Leader time, we love getting to know campers 
more and see where their creativity takes them through 
things like our Nature Walks, Tag Games and Capture 
the Flag. The campers are also getting ready for 
their show, “Music Through the Decades.” The show 
is Thursday, August 10th at 10:00 am. Each grade is 
assigned a dance to a famous song throughout the 
years. Everyone has been working so hard and we 
cannot wait to see them perform like the stars they 
are. Monday, August 7th is the first grade breakfast and 
the second grade Stay Late. First grade campers are 
encouraged to come in their pajamas and enjoy various 
breakfast treats. Second graders will stay until 8 o’clock 
that evening, enjoying an extra swim, dinner, a fun 
activity and much more!
     As a friendly reminder, please remember to continue 
to pack two bathing suits and towels for each camp day. 
Also, please check to see if they need any additional 
sunscreen. We do re-apply often throughout the day, 
especially on those very hot days. Lastly, please be sure 
to label all items to minimize lost and found. We cannot 
wait to meet everyone during our Lower Camp Shows on 
August 10th! As always, if you ever need us please do not 
hesitate to call. We cannot wait to see what the rest of 
the summer has in store for us! Thank you for a
FUN-nominal summer!

 - Jordan & Hanna, 1/2 Division Leaders

Active G6A
     Camp is going by quickly but we always make the 
best of our weeks! Olivia Krawet had a delicious time at 
Baking where she made red velvet bars. Julia Seto killed 
it at Tennis Baseball where she hit the ball all the way to 
the outfield! Gabriela Ventrice had fun at Arts and Crafts 
where she decorated a bandana with Sharpie markers 
and dye. Peyton Maniaci loved the Fitness elective 
where she played a combo of Volleyball and Tennis 
called “Vennis”. Stephanie Buttons and Sienna Mayo 
learned about Yoga in Fitness where they enjoyed the 
dead man’s pose. Elle Jedreicich had an amazing time at 
Cooking where she made a taco dip! Alexis Bershad and 
Ella O’Donnell had an awesome time at Tennis where 
they played Queen of the Court. Kaylin Matthews loved 
Ceramics where she made an open mouth monster 
out of clay. Natalie Cioch had a great time performing 
at the Stay Late in the Talent Show! Mia Alfonzetti is 
getting so close to getting a bullseye in Archery! Samara 
Stein loved the trip to Sandy Hook. We can’t wait to see 
what the next two weeks will hold! Let’s make some 
memories!

 - Hadley, Counselor & Hannah, Junior Counselor

Suessical Sweeties of GKB
     The girls of GKB had a fabulous sixth week of camp! 
Gabby Boraie had a great time playing and winning 
Bingo at Tribes. Angelina Coppola is going to be 
America’s next top Tennis star after showing all of us her 
swings. Kayla Andrews scored big time in Basketball! 
Ameera McDonald has continuously proven to be a 
master chef in Baking as she whips up some yummy 
treats. Maya Mansuri came to life while riding Scooters 
with her friends. She already shows great driving skills! 
Emma Guijo’s art skills were put to use when she drew a 
beautiful and spot-on self portrait. Elinor Gottlieb showed 
off her pro Soccer skills. Avery Vriesendorp had a blast 
in the Spray Park, splishing and splashing with all of 
her friends. Ashlynn Knight became a designer during 
Tablets as she played dress up games. GKB had a great 
time during Dr. Suess Day and participated in many 
great activities. We could not be more excited for week 
seven with our girls!
 
 - Bianna, Counselor & Rebecca, Junior Counselor



Ceramics
     We have a lot of fun activities going on in Ceramics 
this week. While Lower Camp glazes their picture 
frames, Upper Camp is busy creating their creepy, 
creative open-mouth monsters! They enjoy it so much 
that they take all of their time to make it as perfect as 
possible! We can’t wait for week seven!

 - Alli & Jillian, Ceramics Instructors

B1B’s FUN-nominal Week 6!
     B1B had another great week at Eagle’s Landing! Will 
Christian loved the experiments in Mad Science where 
we tested just how much air could do. Zak Mansuri 
enjoyed the scratchboard activity we did in Arts and 
Crafts. He made colors pop in his super cool design! 
Shae Samtani dominated the Soccer field and scored a 
bunch of goals! Eric Schteyman enjoyed the ooey gooey 
funfetti cake bars we made in Baking! Cooper Silberstein 
loved splashing around with his friends in the Pool during 
this hot week. Matthew Zone loved shooting hoops 
and dribbling past defenders in Basketball! Max Zone 
putted his way to victory in Mini Golf! It has been a great 
summer so far for B1B and we are hoping to end the 
summer strong! 

 - Max, Counselor & TJ, Junior Counselor

B5C’s Best Week Ever
     It’s been great for everyone in B5C this week! 
Everyone had tons of fun. Gavin Lopes enjoyed his time 
at Baking. Jack Rubin had a blast playing Hockey. Jacob 
Christian and Ryan Maung had tons of fun mixing tunes 
at the new DJ elective! Peter Coppolino had a great 
time at the Coding and Drones elective. JD Simon had a 
fantastic time playing Tennis Baseball. Ben Brill showed 
off his skills at Archery! Ajay Geria had fun playing 
Tennis. We can’t wait to see what the rest of the summer 
brings.

 - Zach, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor

The G4A “Unicorn Peoples”
     Camp may be coming to a close, but that didn’t stop 
G4A’s Unicorn Peoples from rocking week six! This week 
was filled with so many great adventures that it’s hard 
to keep track of all the fun we had! Joanna Lozito loves 
going to Baking and showing everyone her amazing 
skills! This week she made the most delicious ooey 
gooey funfetti bars. Free Swim is definitely a group 
favorite, but we can always see Sarah Levine having 
a blast as she plays and goes down the slide! Molly 
Blatteis mastered the Ropes course! Sophie Kornblum 
proudly represented her tribe, the Delcans, during 
Musical Chairs! She was the last Delcan standing! 
Arianna Jimenez made a beautiful tye-dye shirt at Arts 
and Crafts. Brooklyn Kienle and Eva Leto rocked the 
Tennis court. They both have incredible front-hand 
swings! In Art Too, Amanda Ribsam made a beautiful 
pair of feather earrings out of washi tape! In STEM, 
Laney Kenwood and Veronica Slavinsky made their very 
own boat out of styrofoam straws and more! April Seto 
is quite the artist. She painted a really cool sunset on 
a flag this week. We can’t wait to have even more fun 
throughout the rest of summer! 

 - Genna-Rose, Counselor & Kaley, Junior Counselor

G2C Made Their Mark This Week!

     Week six was another fabulous week for the girls 
of G2C! Eliza King had a blast competing and winning 
Ga-Ga games during Clubs. Sydney Baron had an 
amazing time creating a colorful kaleidoscope in Mad 
Science. Ava Covino showed her athletic skills when she 
mastered the Ninja Warrior course in an impressive ten 
seconds! Samantha Galuskin enjoyed making yummy 
vanilla pudding at Cooking. Adrianna Lopez designed a 
beautiful mod-podge butterfly in Arts and Crafts. Sadie 
Valle had fun in Woodshop using different colors to 
create a name plaque. Mutong Wu continues to grow as 
a swimmer and has so much fun in the Pool. We can’t 
wait to see all the great things that week seven will bring!

 - Maya, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor



The Magnificent CITs
     The CITs are having an absolutely amazing time. 
Jasmine Aizley loves her fifth grade girls and enjoys 
every second she gets to spend with them. Alexandra 
Asciutto loves having a close bond with her campers. 
Stephanie Atzingen does not go a single moment without 
a smile while around her campers. Paul Briklin loves 
nothing more than having some fun playing with his 
first grade campers. Jacob Descoteau enjoys running 
the bases and catching fly balls with campers during 
Tennis Baseball. Carla Evans loves interacting with 
her campers but most of all enjoys making them laugh 
nonstop. Benjamin Gallanter doesn’t get enough of the 
enjoyable conversations he has with his friends during 
the day. Mathias Garb is having a blast running around 
and having fun with his fifth grade boys. Adam Kawalek 
is having an absolutely wonderful time with his campers 
and never wants to leave them. Gregory Lyons really 
enjoys his Swim time and has a blast in the water. Carly 
Manfre loves how she can dig into her artistic side and 
create different things during her group time in Arts and 
Crafts. Alison McNicholas expresses how much she 
enjoys being around her campers and always wants 
more time with them. Daniel McNicholas loves the time 
he gets to spend with his peers during camp and always 
takes in every moment with them. Jasmine Medhurst 
loves playing quiet and peaceful card games with some 
of her friends, but is dancing up a storm when she is with 
her Kiddie Kingdom campers. Cameron Meola loves the 
outdoors and teaching the different camp groups about 
the environment and different things pertaining to nature. 
Logan Nadelman loves being with his group and always 
has a great time with them. Jenna Paltenstein absolutely 
loves her first grade girls and the time she spends with 
them. Grace Reilly really enjoys her group time and 
values all time spent with the campers. Erica Rubino 
loves the pool and splashing in the water with her third 
grade girls. Tyler Sonatore loves running up and down 
the fields, around the cones and playing ping pong with 
a bunch of the campers during his group time in Sports. 
Alexis Tilbor is always smiling and laughing while she is 
with her young campers and expresses how her campers 
are the best. Dana Wasserman is nothing but smiles, 
laughs and giggles when with her Kiddie Kingdom group 
and she could never get enough of spending time with 
them. The CITs don’t want summer to end!

 - Christina, Jared & Morgan, Counselors

G8A’s Awesome Week!
     The girls of G8A are still making memories and 
making this summer one to remember! Lauren Melcer 
tried out the new DJ elective and absolutely loved it. 
Sabrina Portnoy whipped up some delicious funfetti 
gooey cake bars in Baking. Rebecca Perez had a blast 
playing Volleyball. Tori Cohen and Avery Lipkin had 
some time to let their bodies unwind in Yoga. Julia Perez 
had a fantastic time at Sandy hook on Wednesday. Marin 
Kerker played some awesome knockout with Sue our 
Division Leader during Division Leader time. Allie Hahn 
loved the delicious hibachi at the eighth grade trip to 
Benihana on Friday. Isabella Newman showed off her 
sporty side and scored a goal in Hockey. We all miss 
Celia Schmeidler here at camp but we are wishing her 
good luck in her upcoming show! The summer is going 
by so fast but I can’t wait to see what else is in store for 
these next two weeks!

 - Gina, Counselor

The Delightful Darlings of GKA
 
     Our delightful darlings of GKA had a fantastic sixth 
week of camp! Aria Katsnelson had a blast splashing 
around in the Spray Park. She had all her friends running 
through the water and having so much fun. Mary Wyand 
enjoyed putting on her lab coat in Mad Science as she 
learned about air and water. Madison Marx had fun on 
the Playground slides and running around at Soccer. 
Robin Shalom had fun in Creative Dramatics while 
playing the ocean game where we were sea creatures. 
Meryl Schmeidler enjoyed practicing the dance for our 
Kiddie Kingdom Show next week! We are so excited to 
put on the show for all of our camper’s families. GKA 
girls were also rockstars at Dr. Suess Pattern Play during 
this week’s Special Day! We cannot wait to continue our 
amazing summer with these delightful darlings.
 
 - Lauren, Counselor & Danielle, Junior Counselor

Tennis
     As the rackets swing, the campers become kings! The 
older campers “love” playing against each other in 2 vs 2 
games. The younger campers are “rallying” here in week 
six, showing everyone their “volley”ble skills they will 
have forever, hitting the ball over the net!

 - Alex, Tennis Instructor



Funfetti  Gooey Cake Bars
Ingredients:
     1 box yellow cake mix
     1 stick (½ cup) butter, 
        softened
     1 egg
     ⅔ cup sprinkles, divided
     ½ cup (from a 14 oz can) 
        sweetened condensed milk
     1 cup white chocolate chips

Directions:
     1. Preheat over to 350° F. 
         Line a 9x9” pan with foil and spray liberally with 
         cooking spray.
     2. Add cake mix, butter and egg to the bowl of an 
         electric mixer fitted with a paddle attachment. Mix 
         until a thick dough forms. Add ⅓ cup sprinkles 
         and stir until incorporated.
     3. Press about ⅔ of the dough into the bottom of the 
         prepared pan. Sprinkle with white chocolate 
         chips and remaining ⅓ cup sprinkles. Pour 
         sweetened condensed milk over the top. Separate 
         remaining dough into small balls and evenly space 
         over the top of the bars. Press down to flatten.
     4. Bake bars for about 30 minutes or until they just 
         begin to brown. Cool completely before slicing 
         otherwise the mixture will be too gooey to cut.

 - Taylor, Baking Coordinator & Callie, Instructor

The Sparkling Sammy’s of G4B
     G4B soared through week six with tons of smiles and 
laughs! New to camp this week was our DJ elective! 
Sofia Rodriguez had a blast learning how to mix two 
songs together using DJ equipment! Zoe Dubois and 
Ashley Drobbin loved playing with robots and iPads at 
their Coding and Drones elective! Last week the baby 
chicks hatched and Brianna Ksiazak was so happy when 
she got to pet one in Nature. Maya Baskind showed 
her artistic talent in Ceramics as she made a pinch pot 
into Cookie Monster! Elizabeth Khavich dominated the 
Soccer field as she scored many goals for her team. 
Leila Hagins showed her painting abilities as she created 
a masterpiece in Arts and Crafts on a white canvas! Julia 
Santiago could not wait for Baking as she made delicious 
oatmeal raspberry bars. Madison Carpenito is so excited 
for the Drama Show and did an amazing job this week 
as she practiced for her role as Belle! It has been such 
an amazing week. Summer is going by so fast but the 
counselors of G4B can not wait for another successful 
week at camp!

 - Sammy, Counselor & Kaley, Junior Counselor

B1C’s wonderful week
     Although week six is over, the energy of B1C makes 
it seem like it is still only week one. At Scooters, Conor 
Polgar dominated in our races, winning nearly every 
time. Ben Ong dominated in a game of Capture the 
Flip-Flop where he was able to locate the opposing 
team’s flip-flop numerous times. Samar Mehrotra’s dance 
moves at our Lower Camp Show practice were out of 
this world. Isaac Ordiales loves Baseball and Basketball, 
but after watching him rarely allow a goal to get by him 
at Soccer, it is clear that he’s on his way to replacing 
the U.S. Soccer team goalie. At Tennis, David Aochoa 
showed great strength, hitting the Tennis ball with all his 
might. We can’t believe there are only two weeks left of 
camp, but we know they will be the best yet!

 - Gabe, Counselor & Reid, Junior Counselor

B5B’s FUN-nominal Week!
     B5B had another great week at camp! Jared Ascher 
jumped right into all his electives including Sports Court 
which was his favorite. Zach Cohen was an expert at 
Ga-Ga showing all of his competitors who’s boss. Jason 
Ersnt was the DJ of the week at the DJ elective. Jonah 
Fass was the Ping Pong master. Aidan Merkin gave his 
all in Tennis Baseball! Jaylen Richard was a Basketball 
pro on the courts! Max Seidler could not stop coding all 
those drones in Computers! It was an awesome week for 
B5B and we can’t wait for another one!

 - Jay, Counselor & Devon, Junior Counselor



The Amazing LITs

     The LITs have been having a FUN-nominal summer. 
There has yet to be a dull moment. Christopher Bavaro 
was happy to be back this week as he jumped right into 
his electives and enjoyed being back with his group. 
Kaitlin Bavaro is having a blast at Baking. Her treats 
sure are delicious. Lauren Brengel was welcomed back 
with open arms after she got home from the Boston 
Trip. She got to experience Quincy Market, Salem and 
Fenway Park all in three days! Danielle Brenner is using 
her creativity very well in Ceramics helping instructors 
Alli and Jillian with whatever they need. Sarah Butler 
continues to work hard at Drama practice. We can’t 
wait to see the show! Gianna Calandruccio was happy 
to get back to her Kiddie Kingdom girls. She loves 
hopping in during Free Swim and helping them out! 
Julia Calandruccio enjoyed Arts and Crafts this week, 
making bracelets and hanging with her friends. Gregory 
Chernyavsky was an all star at Nukem during group 
time. We are so happy he’s back! Justin Christian played 
musical chairs with his 4th grade boys during tribes, both 
he and his campers loved it. Emily Deworsop was happy 
to get back with her campers after a few weeks away. 
She spent time with them in Mad Science learning about 
butterflies! Kevin Ernst got to work with his campers 
during Tribes and Baking. They definitely were happy to 
have him back! Kendall Fields was a chef in Nature with 
outdoor cooking where his group made grilled cheese 
over the fire. During our hang time, our LITs wrote advice 
to our younger campers and Jaden Hecht came up with 
some awesome tips and tricks. Brandon Heyman and 
Tyler Hoffman showed everyone up with their Tennis 
Baseball skills always hitting it out of the park! Sarah 
Levin gets to work with our youngest campers. Whether 
it’s lending an extra hand or smile, she is always helping 
and enjoying herself, especially in the Pool! Brenna 
Matthews loved the trip to the beach on Wednesday 
where she soaked up the sun! Lauren Molter got the 
opportunity to do the Zipline. She had a blast in the air! 
Caitlin Price had a calming time at Ceramics sculpting 
her clay and designing her art. Aidan Puchalik loved 
being at Ropes. He lends a hand and is learning the 
ins and outs of the new course! Brendan Reiss can be 
seen playing Soccer and Basketball with his fourth grade 
boys. They love when he’s with them! Joel Simon gets 
an extra swim period with his second grade boys and we 
can find him splashing in the Pool with all of his campers. 
Joshua Stein was moving to the beat with his first grade 
boys during their Show practice! Shane Steinberg is 
always an active participant during his Sports activities 
where he’s Coordinator Abby’s right hand man! Billy 
Yatsko is a star with his first grade boys. Whether it’s Art 
or Baking, he is sure to impress. Justin Levas is enjoying 
Tennis where he meets so many campers and teaches 
them some great skills. Jeremy Oliver had a great time 
with his boys in Swim and their electives. Zach Lacerte 
caught some waves at the beach on our Wednesday trip 
to Sandy Hook. We can’t wait for more fun!

 - Christina, Morgan & Jared, Counselors

B7A is Awesome
     Week seven was an extravagant one for B7A. The 
duo team of Brandon Cavalli and Brett Dutka won a 
round of World Cup at Soccer. Daniel Newton competed 
in the Swim Meet against Black Bear on Thursday! 
Alexander Aizley, Andrew Kenny and Daniel Miller played 
multiple games of Knockout defeating their opponents.
Ryan Schreier played Tennis Baseball making plays to 
lead his team to victory. David Dutka enjoyed himself at 
the beach, swimming in the ocean and playing football 
on the sand. Jordan Lacerte had a tough battle in 
Musical Chairs for Tribes. What a great week it’s been 
for B7A and we can’t wait to see what comes next!

 - Xavier, Counselor

The GKC PoPsTar PrinCesses
 
     GKC had an awesome Suessical week six. They 
participated in many activities like a One Fish, Two 
Fish craft, Dr. Suess story-time and a Cat in the Hat 
science experiment. We also participated in other great 
activities that kept the campers excited and busy. Aaliyah 
Hill had a blast making a fabulous yellow glow-in-the-
dark bracelet in Art Too! Olivia Crocco loved making 
yummy Minion rice cakes in Cooking. Rachel Veltman 
showed her true scientist skills by doing a water and air 
experiment in Mad Science. Sophie S. loved climbing 
on the tires and will be the next Ninja Warrior! Alisha 
Patel made gorgeous tissue paper flowers in Arts and 
Crafts. She has an eye for beautiful floral arrangements! 
Anya Patel was a tight rope artist in Music showing off 
her amazing balancing skills. Naaya Patel is an expert 
architect in Legoland. Sadie Gural loved practicing our 
awesome dance for our Show next week. We have had 
an amazing summer so far and we can’t wait for the rest 
of the summer for loads of fun!
 
 - Jenna, Counselor & Lianna, Junior Counselor



G6B Loves ELDC!
     The girls of G6B had an amazing week at ELDC! 
Lauren Romzy made delicious red velvet brownies in 
Baking. Maya Salzberg loved splashing in the ocean 
during the trip to Sandy Hook. Rebecca Altmann’s 
favorite part of the week was getting to spend extra time 
at camp for Family Fun Night! Danielle Jasionowski 
had a blast climbing on the Ropes course. Charlotte 
Friedman created a cool “zen tangle” in Arts and Crafts. 
Lauren Carter had so much fun in Woodshop where 
she represented her Tribal team, the Delcans. Emmy 
Winston showed off her hair-braiding skills in the Talent 
Show at the Stay Late. Adamari Lopez made yummy 
taco dip in Cooking. Riley Sobolewski practiced her 
lines in Drama throughout the week in preparation for 
the show. Bellamy Leto learned interesting facts about 
infections during Mad Science. Sydney Webber made a 
lovely monster in her Ceramics elective. We’re so excited 
for more fantastic weeks at camp!

 - Issy, Counselor & Hannah, Junior Counselor

Woodshop
     In the last few weeks, campers have been busy in 
Woodshop! Second graders have been hard at work 
designing their own name plaques to hang around their 
homes. Third graders put a lot of effort into creating 
bird feeders that came out amazing! Fourth graders 
assembled and decorated bird houses to help shelter 
the neighborhood birds. Campers in the elective made 
small picnic tables that hold mini condiment bottles. They 
can’t wait to show them off when they have a barbecue! 
The last few weeks of camp are packed full of more 
creations. We can’t wait to see the final products!

 - Dana, Woodshop Coordinator & Nick, Instructor

Swim
     We cannot believe how fast the summer is flying by. 
We have been having so much fun at the pools! Kiddie 
Kingdom campers have been working really hard on their 
big ice-cream scoops. First through sixth graders have 
been practicing many strokes including breaststroke 
and butterfly. Upper camp is having a blast at the Swim 
elective, especially Water Sports with Jeff. On Thursday 
we had our Swim Meet vs. Black Bear. We beat Black 
Bear 136-116. We couldn’t have done it without our 
SWIMTASTIC coaches, Brooke, Katie and Robbie. We’re 
looking forward to a FUN-nominal last two weeks of 
camp and can’t wait to JUMP IN!

 - Lauren & Adam, Swim Coordinators

Horton Hears a Who in GKD
 
     The Cuddly Cuties of GKD had another amazing 
week at camp! Abigail Aleixo rocked Alphabet Bingo! 
Bria Danielly loved hopping between the Tires like a frog. 
Kenzie Haas had a blast at Baking where she made 
sunbutter chocolate chip blondies! Caitlyn Johnson had 
the most fun at Mini Golf and Arts and Crafts making 
binoculars. Ishika Maniar cooled down in the Spray Park 
and had such a wonderful time. Anika Patel is a true 
Olympic swimmer in the Pool. She loves to show us all 
her fancy strokes when swimming. Myla Richert had 
so much fun in Creative Dramatics playing the ocean 
games. Our group had so much fun during Dr. Suess 
Day participating in experiments, crafts and story-time. 
We are all smiles for a fun-filled week seven!
 
 - Jaymee, Counselor & Nicole, Junior Counselor



G2B’s Super Sixth Week
     G2B was full of energy this week and was excited 
for all that was in store for them. These girls had a blast 
during this weeks special day - Dr. Seuss Day! Sophia 
Eichler showed off her sick skills during Soccer. Ciara 
Van Ness and Sydney Bielecki loved smashing Ritz 
Crackers into crumbs as an ingredient during Baking. 
Kaitlyn Chigas was super quick while faking out her 
opponents during a game of Elbow Tag at Fantastic Fun. 
Lily Ryan and Abigail LeFurge enjoyed making their very 
own kaleidoscopes during Mad Science. Kerala Mayer 
dominated our activity at Ropes while blindfolded! She 
had to rely on her teammates to direct her where to 
go. Emma Calefato got creative during Arts and Crafts, 
decorating her butterfly with different colored tissue 
paper. G2B is ready and set for another fantastic week!

 - Jordyn, Counselor & Ericka, Junior Counselor

The B5A Fireballs
     B5A had an explosively fun week! Logan Cavalli 
had a spectacular time playing Ga-Ga this week and 
did so well! Jahn Whitworth had an awesome time at 
Archery and did a fantastic job! Christopher Covino 
was an expert hacker during Coding and Drones. Chad 
Schreier was a sports superstar during Volleyball. David 
Farber was an absolute ninja during Arts and Crafts, 
making ninja stars to fight any evildoers. Tyler Ruoff was 
a master chef and baker while in Cooking and Baking. 
Adrian Genge spun the records like a professional 
during the DJ elective. Jack Price was a hybrid star in 
the fascinatingly fun game of Tennis Baseball. Anthony 
Helewa was a putt-putt hero in Mini Golf. Zachary Levin 
showed off his dancing skills during DDR. Andrew Melcer 
served up aces in Volleyball. Everyone at the Stay Late 
had a FUN-nominal time and loved everything from 
playing games to extra swim time to making delicious 
and gooey s’mores. We can’t wait to see what B5A has 
in store for us as we approach our last two weeks!

 - Andrew, Counselor & Devon, Junior Counselor

The B3C “Eagle’s 
Landing Warriors”

     B3C had a FUN-nominal sixth week of camp! 
Jonathan Princewell had a great time in Arts and Crafts 
where he made a creative collage notebook! Alex Hatoff 
loved his elective where he went multiple times on 
the Ropes course. Jayden Williams had an awesome 
time in Ga-Ga, getting the counselors out with ease. 
Jaiden Vriezema loved going under the White Tent 
where he played Foosball like a champ! Ryan Baron 
and Jordan Rudolph had an awesome time during Mad 
Science where they helped Coordinator Olga perform 
an experiment. Arnav Rao was a Ga-Ga superstar this 
week! Max Salzberg had a great time playing Basketball 
for his elective. Nate Giglio enjoyed his time in the pool 
for both Instructional and Free Swim. Ryan Lin passed 
his Deep Water Test this week, officially making the 
entire group “deep water approved!” The Eagle’s Landing 
Warriors can’t wait to keep up their stellar summer!

 - Matt, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor

B1A’s Legendary Summer
     Everyone in B1A had a wonderful week!  The entire 
group has been working hard on the group dance for the 
Lower Camp Show. Zachary Schneeweis perfected his 
moves and is ready to perform for all of the parents next 
week. Jakob Goldschmidt participated in outdoor cooking 
at Nature and enjoyed eating his amazing pizza creation. 
Zayaan Baig can’t resist running underneath the water 
buckets at Spray Park and is always the first person in 
the pool at Swim! Andrew Sether showed off his skills 
as both a goalie and goal-scorer during Soccer. Ari 
Mastruzzo made a sports-themed necklace and bracelet 
during Art Too that he was so excited to bring home and 
wear.  On Yellow Yowza Day, Will Altman “dabbed” on 
the Playground and also got to showcase his passing 
and shooting skills at Basketball. It has been an epic 
summer so far, and with two weeks remaining there is a 
lot more fun planned for B1A!

 - Matt, Counselor & Kyle, Junior Counselor 



B7B Ballers
     It was another fantastic week for the boys of B7B. 
David Fritsche and Ryan Klauber had a blast at Sandy 
Hook where they swam in the ocean like fish. Jack 
Progebin had a great time at Tribes where he made it 
farther than most in Musical Chairs. Avery Gordon and 
Cian Nolan learned a lot about the spreading of germs 
in Mad Science and excelled in the experiment. Michael 
Lopes had a ball playing Knockout where he was making 
it far into the games all week. Joseph Angelo enjoyed 
shooting hoops at Basketball with his friends. I know that 
B7B will close out the summer with a terrific two weeks!

 - Sam, Counselor

B5D’s superB Week 6
     B5D had an awesome time this past week! Aidan 
Friedman had a blast taking apart a computer in Tools ‘n’ 
Tech. Daniel Novoselov loved taking on the challenging 
Ropes course and Zipline. Jake Ryan had a great 
time in his Nature elective where he participated in 
some outdoor cooking. Albert Scarmato continued to 
practice his Ropes skills on the course and Zipline. Sam 
Schmeidler had a funky fresh time in his DJ elective. 
Aidan Friedman enjoyed creating a crest for his Tribe in 
Woodshop. B5D had a phenomenal time at the stay late 
as well, where they played prison ball and ate s’mores to 
close out the day.

 - Sean, Counselor & Jake, Junior Counselor

G2A is Always Awesome
     G2A had an amazing sixth week. Samaira Anand had 
a great time making her kaleidoscope in Mad Science. 
Leighton Carpenito had a blast making her doll necklace 
in Art Too. Sophia Guijo had an amazing time painting 
her picture frames in Ceramics. Irelyn Seale enjoyed 
going in the Pool for Free Swim. Olivia Lauritsen loved 
playing Ga-Ga with all of her friends. Milly Salardino had 
a fun time making Ritz chocolate bars in Baking. Haley 
Rykus loved making a butterfly collage in Arts and Crafts. 
Ava Herrick loved showing off her skills while playing 
Treasure Island in Soccer. Amelia Davis enjoyed playing 
with the jingle bells during Music. She even showed us 
how many she could balance on her at one time. G2A is 
looking forward to another awesome week! 

 - Kayla, Counselor & Carly, Junior Counselor

The B3B “Gamer Boyz”
     B3B had an amazing fifth week of camp. We can’t 
believe that camp is already more than halfway over! 
Dylan Saypol had an amazing time playing Roblox at 
Computers. Elliott Genge and Philip Neri loved eating 
their own version of Rice Krispy Treats at Baking. 
James Verderami had a blast getting up to bat at Tennis 
Baseball. Marc Richert loved to swim all day in the 
deep end of the Pool! Armani Camejo is the star when 
it comes to getting ready for the Drama Show. When he 
practices with his acting group, his energy isn’t matched! 
Jeremiah Alston and Gavin Salgado loved playing 
Musical Chairs and cheering for their friends at Tribes. 
We can’t wait for the following weeks to come. 

 - Ryan, Counselor & Ethan, Junior Counselor



2017 Nature Raffle
As the summer comes to an end, we want to make sure that our 
animal friends have a loving home to go to.  If  you would like to 
adopt two baby chicks (we have six - they are being adopted in 

pairs) or one of  our rabbits (not Jack), 
please complete this form and return it to the office.  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I give my son/daughter ____________________________________ in group _________ 
permission to participate in the Cute Critter Raffle during the Carnival on 

Wednesday, August 9th, at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp. I understand that the chicks 
or rabbit will come with a starter supply of  food. They will require a cage, food 

dish, water dish and bedding.  I will make arrangements for supplies and will also 
make arrangements to get the animals home safely by Thursday, August 17th.


